Castle Rock Insurance Agency

Personal Insurance
Personal InsuranceWhat is Personal Insurance?Many types of insurance fall under the category of Personal Insurance,
they are:Auto Insurance, Home Insurance, Auto Insurance, Life Insurance, Health Insurance, Coop Insurance, Condo
insurance, Apartment Insurance aka Renters Insurance aka tenant Insurance, Town House Insurance, Dwelling
Insurance, Motorcycle Insurance, Boat Insurance aka Watercraft Insurance.
Our Agency provides Insurance for your life, home, auto, boat - and your future.
Whether it's your first car, second home or third child, we can recommend the coverage that best utilizes and protects
your assets. What events could jeopardize your family's finances? What could threaten your assets or your earning
ability?How have you prepared to handle those events if they should occur? We can help you develop a personal
insurance plan to protect the people you care about and give you peace of mind. Without a plan;
You may be over-insured in some areas and underinsured in others.
You may be unaware of the risks to which you are exposed
You may be insuring risks that are more emotional than financial in nature. Our insurance professionals can help you;
Identify those events which pose a financial risk to you or your family
Determine which methods you are currently using to manage your risks
Identify gaps in your current insurance plan
Our goal is to provide you with adequate insurance at a competitive
price. Click any coverage type to the left for more information, helpful tools or to obtain a quote.We currently Provide
Insurance Policy Coverage in New York, NY, New Jersey, NJ and Pennsylvania, PA. They Include Home, Auto,
Motorcycle, Boat or Watercraft, Coop, Condo, Renters or Tenant or Apartment, Life and Health. Castle Rock Agency
Personal Insurance
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